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ts hear Bush speak
Covenant
Collegee studen
students
ant Colleg
Coven
by
Julie Oinonen
by Julie
Assistant
News Editor
Assistant News
Last week, the Ghetto, memmem
bers of the Centerf<X"
Center for Public Policy,
and other Covenant students got
the chance to see President
Pre~ident Bush
Wilmer,
up close and personal. Ben Wikner,
former Covenant student who is
taking the semester off to camcam
paign for Zach Wamp, was able to
get "front
“front row seats”
seats" for George
Bush’s campaign stop at the ChatChat
Bush's
tanooga airport. Covenant stustu
dents were only feet away from
the President as he gave bis
speedi,
his speech,
and afterwards, several had the
opportunity to shake his hand.
The Republican campaign party
opened with several high-school
bands playing "Rocky
“Rocky Top"
Top” and
country music stars including
Naomi Judd and the Forrester SisSis
ters. Several Republican politi
politicians gave speeches, leading up to
amp (recent chapel
Wamp
Zach W
speaker) who spoke just before the
President’s
President's arrival. Covenant CPP
members helped pass out bro
broWamp
for Wamp
President Bush
campaigning for
Bush speaks to the crowd at Chattanooga's airport (Photo chures
President
chures campaigning
courtesy of the Chattanooga News-Free Press)

Miscommunication
munication results in
Miscom
overallocation
o f financial
financial aid
ocation of
overall
by Jenny Leal
News Editor
ColTwo years ago, Covenant Col
lege over-allocated scholarship
money to students. By using rev
revenue from Quest, this mistakehas
not affected the majority of stustu
dents, except some of this year's
freshman class.
apCovenant College derives ap
proximately 68% of its funding
from tuition and fees and 12%
from the annual fund (gifts). In
conaddition, money from summer con
ferences and the Lookout Inn can
contribute revenue to the college.
Room and board are run on a
break-even basis. Students are not
charged more than the actual cost,
whereas other colleges charge a
profit for this, which keeps tuition
stu
down and benefits off-campus students.

There are three types of finanfinan
cial aid. Of the tuition revenue,
21%
21 % is put toward tuition-funded
institutional aid. Nine per cent of
the tuition is put toward governgovern
ment aid, such as the Pell Grant
SEOG. The tuition-funded aid
and SEOO.
is used for such scholarships as the
Merit, athletic, music, and African-American. It is also used for
Colchurch grants and Covenant Col
lege need-based grants.
The other form of financial aid
is also institutional, but is restricted
gifts such as for the Maclellan
Scholarship, various music scholschol
desarships and any gift which is des
ignated for a particular scholarhip.
Covenant does not make a profit
or subsidize this, so it does not
affect financial aid.
ago, it was
A couple of years a_go,
realized that more financial aid
was needed. When Bob Harbert

Fi
reported the 30% figure to the Fimistaknancial Aid Office, it was mistak
enly understood to be all schoolfunded, rather than nine per cent
of it being from the government.
overSo that year $350,000 was over
allocated.
allocated. But because it was a
good year for Quest, this was not a
problem.
This year, it was originally a
$270,000 problem, but because of
help from Quest, there ended up
being $240,000 over-allocated.
Consequently, they ended up havhav
ing to reduce the amotmt
amount of aid for
new students who applied for fifi
nancial aid later than others.
In order to correct this problem
origi
for future school years, the original intent was to reduce financial
aid to next year’s
year's students by 75%.
This idea was discarded becaWIC
because it
'Ibis
was felt that it would discourage
applicants.
applicants.

during the event.
GOP campaign officials sought
to align Bush and Wamp as two
conservative Republicans who
Presistand for the same mission. Presi
opportwrity to
dent Bush used this opportunity
House'
continue his ‘Clean
'Clean the House’
message, saying that people are
tired of Democrats and "We
“We need
Zach up there.”
there."
Bush railed on Clinton, portray
portraying him as an enemy of beer and
sports, in
in- appeal to southern
lifestyle.
"For you ESPN-watchlifestyle. “For
ers, he even raised the tax on cable
TV. And, for good measure, he
even raised the tax on beer. Try
on." Bush attacked Clinton
that one on.”
elec
as a failed governor whose election would mean sky-rocketing
fnm the Clintontaxes. Democrats from
Gore campaign were quick to note
however that Arkansas has the sec
second lowest state and local taxes
per capita in the nation.
Lucas Mininger says that his
general impression of the whole
thing was good, yet it reminded
him of a pep rally. "People
“People chant
chanting, and all the music that was
there seemed to just be getting
people excited about it. Yet there
was a general progression from
ol' boys to the really
the good ol’

reknowledgeable politicians who re
message."
ally solidified the message.”
Linda Mininger, his sister,
agrees. “It
"It was definitely like a
cheerrally with the music and cheer
leaders. Yet the speeches really
solidified my decision to vote for
Bush. It was worth skipping a
President."
class or two to see the President.”
After the President’s
President's speech was
over, Bush stepped down to shake
hands with the crowd. Eric
McDaniel, Tressa
Coverdale, John
TressaCoverdale,John
VanSteenburg, and
Vannoy, James VanStcenburg
· Matt Tucker were a few of the
Covenant students who shook his
hand.
President Bush spoke to John
Vannoy, but unfortunately, "The
“The
crowd around me was so loud with
didn't get a chance to
screaming, I didn’t
hear what he had to say,”
say," Vannoy
explained, "It
“It was neat though to
be able to shake his hand.
hand. He
looks so much better in person
then he does on the news.”
news."
feelMatt Tucker describes his feel
"It was really
ings as awesome. “It
incredible to be so up close to
· someone you always see on TV. It
just put you in awe to be able to
shake his hand, and see that this
was the President of the United
States.”
States."

Last week workers contracted by Hudson Construction company began the
final block work and roofing on the top floor of the new dormitory addition to
Founders Residence Center. Foreman Don Scott stated that the December
finish date is still realistic for one floor (photo by Koontz).

Instead the plan is to pool the
amount for next year's applicants
scholat 21%.
21 %. Returning students' schol
arships say the same as long as the
21 %. In
pool of grants is above 21%.
three years, after this year's sophosopho
problem
mores graduate, the problem
corrected.
should be corrected.
Even though many new students
this year received less aid than in

past years, the enrollment, which
had stagnated last year, jumped
quite a bit. Harbert commented
that even though the preceding
year had a jump in aid, there
thei:e was
not an increase in enrollment.
However, less was given this year
and and yet more students came.
came.
So getting back should not affect
new student enrollment.
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friends haii
Wisdom
from St Elmo: true
truefriends
hard to come by
Wisdom from
knowThis summer I had the privilege of know
Tennessee.
ing a wise man in Tennessee.
He wore, on special occassions, a tall,
jeans. He
gray hat, a suit coat and Levi jeans.
lived in a tiny appartment next door and I
met him one evening when my roommate
couldn’t sleep because of a mewing
and I couldn't
kitten. When we finally decided to go next
padoor to investigate, we discovered a pa
foldthetically small orange kitten tied to a fold
ing chair. We were amazed to see, beside it,
a plate of pork beans someone had lovingly
left for it to eat.
· After much debate, we untied the poor
cat and took it home with us. Since it was
late spring and the air was still cold, we put
it in a little box in the kitchen and took it
back the next day.
When we knocked on the door, a friendly
black lady answered. She eagerly explained
to us that her friend, Leon, thought the
he. was upset because
kitten was stolen, and he
stole." She said her
“ever’thing
his
gets
stole.”
of
"ever'thing
name was Barbara and the kitten, aptly
“MEEow.” Thus began a spespe
named, was "MEEow."
cial friendship between the four of us.
To tell you the truth, before we even met
him, we knew Leon as a phantom gardener.
mysteriWe noticed one morning, that mysteri
ously, most of the hedges on the south side
of our house had been shorn. Try as we
couldn’t think of any reason why
might, we couldn't
someone would clip our bushes without
wasn’t until
asking us or making us pay. It wasn't
Leon and Barbara started spending the
evening swapping stories with us on our
porch that the truth came out. Their yard
consisted of nothing more than a short
grassy strip. Leon had been "on
“on the sly"
sly”
taking care of the bushes in our yard for
time.
quite some time.
Whenever he got it in his head to do
yardwork, in fact, our plentiful bushes and

wistshrubbery appealed to him, and our wist
miraculously
were
eria trees and chapparel
cut.
cut
My roommate and I were amazed
amazed. As a
matter of fact
fact,, our lease included an
upkeeping of the yard clause, and we were
going crazy trying to figure out how to take
care of our jungle-like double lot ourselves.
ourselves.
wasn’tt long before, free of charge, Leon
It wasn'
would suddenly appear in our yard (usually
on Saturday or Sunday mornings), and cut
the entire thing. We had never heard of
such unsolicited generosity, and neither
friends .
had our friends.
In fact, when the landlady from Texas
came to visit and complimente
complimentedd us on our
care of the yard, she was surprised by the
reacted,"Let
whole Leon phenomenon. She reacted,“Let
me get this straight, you don't
don’t pay him, and
he cuts the grass? And the bushes? Are you
don’t pay him?"
him?”
sure you don't
My roommate tried to explain that we
didn’t even ask him to do it. When she
didn't
heard what color he was, the landlady's
wonder hardened to suspician.
suspidan. Whatever
didn’t bother
else she was thinking she didn't
expanding on.
Barbara’s
The funny thing is, Leon and Barbara's
friends were equally suspicious of us. At
the end of July, we had a birthday party for
Leon, as a token of our appreciation to him,
where we served watermelon, homemade
beBur be
bread and barbecued shishkebobs. But
fore the festivities could begin, a friend of
Barbara’s who had obviously had too much
Barbara's
askto drink wandered over into our yard, ask
ing for some beer. She ended up delivering
us a message that we should have enough
respect for Barbara to keep away from her
man, especially since, according to this
wasn't good enough to lick
friend, Leon wasn’t
Barbara’s
Barbara's boots.
Embarassed, Leon finally dragged her

away
and Barbara tried to explain, but we
away-~d
understood. I:-Jer
Her friend wasn’t
wasn't speaking for
und~rsiQod.
them.
them. · You
I've spent most of my life
~~w. I’ve
Y.ou know,
neighborhoods. But I've
living .in
in suburban neighborhoods.
I’ve
never been close to my neighbors like I was
when I was living in a poor neighborhood
of Chattanooga. Maybe its because poor
people have to depend more on eachother.
I can’t
can't explain it But when a friend of ours
from Covenant came to move into the
house for the school year, and I packed up
my bags to move back up on campus, we
introduced her to our good friends, Barbara
and Leon.
Then something amazing happened.
"I've been
Leon looked at her and said, “I’ve
living in Chattanooga for over ten years,
and these girls moving next door is the best
me.''
that's happened to me.”
thing that’s
I'm sure I will
There are a lot of things I’m
forget about last summer. I may forget the
way the toilet in the room next to mine
night
honked spontaneously throughout the night.
listenI may forget the rednecks next door, listen
Bach’s preludes coming from our
ing to Bach's
puzzled, shouting, "what's
“what’s THAT
sterio, pu:zzled,
from?" I may
Where's it coming from?”
shit? Where’s
honeyforget how it is to smell the wild honey
suckle blow through the fan in my room
there's one thing I
every morning. But if there’s
don’t
I’ll ever forget, its the wisdom
don' t think I'll
Bmo man who taught me that good
of a St. Elmo
by.
friends are hard to come by.

Aaron Belz
by Aai'ou
Staff Writer

Businesses in America advertise; they
showcase their products to try to coovince
convince
people to try them. When a good product is
recoupled with effective advertising, the re
sult is a successful business.
When advertising, businesses attempt to
usumake their products appealing, which usu
ally involves presenting the product
unobjectively,
unobjectively, in a glorified way.
For example, if a car salesman is trying
to sell you a car (a kind of advertising), he
won’tt advise you not to buy the car. He's
He’s
won'
trying to be a success, so he’ll
he'll emphasize
the good points and downplay the bad
points. He probably won’t
won' t even present the
points.
it's a good vehicle,
he'll tell you it’s
bad points; he’ll
a real beauty, he wishes he could buy it
himself. The legal term for this kind of
rhetoric is “sales
puffing."
"sales puffing.”
These positive, general statements made
by salespeople are legally excusable as
being in the line of duty, the duty being to
make the sale. However, salespeople are
not permitted by law to lie directly (for
example, they can’t
can't claim that the car has
new brakes if it doesn’t)—blatant
decep
doesn't)-bla tant deception is not in the line of duty.
The car salesman might lie outright and
still make the sale, indicating that there is a
difference between effective advertising
and legal advertising. The salesman might
imply untruths about a product, still make
the sale, and remain legally okay.
okay. Chris
Chriswitness." So
bearing false witness.”
tians call this "“bearing
there also seems to be a difference between
advertising.
legal advertising and ethical advertising.
In many ways, Covenant College acts
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The Bagpipe is the official stu
dent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
that is of the students, by the stu
dents and for the students. Our goal
is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to
mirror the college’s motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print Send letters to Box
188 or Box 199 by Friday, one week
prior to publication. The editors
reserve the right to edit all letters,
but letters will generally remain in
the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
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ioned
Integrity
Admissions
advertising
questioned
tising quest
issions adver
Integrity of Adm
like a business; the product is education.
Covenant’s
Covenant's vision of success is to have
nice, new facilities
custom
fadlities and a thousand custom2000. Somebody's
Somebody’s got to
ers by the year 2000.
sell the car, so to speak, so the admissions
office has come out with a new video and
brochure to distribute to target marketsmarkets—
TI1ey
Christian churches and high schools. They
have engaged in advertising.
Examination of the brochure reveals that
admissions has also engaged in "sales
“sales puffpuff
admiting,”
which
they
readily
admit—
should
ing,"
statements like, "When
“When you look toward
your future, what do you see? The view
from Covenant College is unlimited."
unlimited.” This
may be true; but what if you look toward
your future and see a career in the visual
doesn't
arts? Or in philosophy? Covenant doesn’t
have a major in these areas; nor are there
owh, or
majors in accounting, economics, math,
physics, all of which are pretty important
subjects. The view from Covenant College
is actually quite limited; the statement is
really nothing more than a puffy sales
pitch.
The brochure exaggerates the pros and
mention of
also hides the cons. There is no mcntim
required daily chapel, which is apparently
menisn’t men
point The Bagpipe isn't
not a selling point.
tioned. Oh well.
"puffing" is not so bad; there
But this “puffing”
seems to be a point of outright deception. It
“Nearly 75% of
statement "Nearly
is the following statement:
Covenant’s
faculty
have
earned
doctorate
Covenant's
degrees. They come to us from across the
country: Harvard, Princeton, Yale, Massa
Musachusetts Institute of Technology, the
Wharton School of Business/Uni
Business/University
versity of
Wharton
Pennsylvania...”
Pennsylvania ..."
First, this is certainly an impressive catacata
logue, but it conveys the idea that our

T he BAGPIPE
B agpipe •
THE

professors have done their doctoral work at
isn’t exex
these prestigious schools. Which isn't
actly true. President Brock, who sits on the
gradu
faculty but teaches no classes, was graduated from Harvard with an M. B. A., which
is not an academic degree. Sounds shaky.
writDr. Barker, who only teaches creative writ
ing to ten or so students a year, attended
Princeton, but only as an undergraduate.
undergraduate.
menfor the men
Dr.
Clumpner
accounts
alone
Oumpner
Dr.
tion of Yale and M. I. T., an impressive
docrecord.
Dr. Donaldson did receive a doc
record. Dr.
torate from U. Penn. It's
It’s a shame that Dr.
Shaw is no longer the head of the languages
department, or the brochure could have
also mentioned Cornell and Middlebury.
Middlebury.
Second, 28 out of 50 Covenant faculty
have earned doctorate degrees (according
to the 1992-1993 Academic Bulliten).
That’s
That's 56%, which is not really close to
75%.
75%.
th.e statement, accurately rephrased,
So the
would read, "56%
“56% of Covenant’s
Covenant's faculty
have earned doctorate degrees. Four of
them come to us from the Northeast:
... "
on...”
Harvard, Princeton, Yale, and so on
·If the admissions office did not intend to
bemislead the readers of this brochure, I be
lieve it is their responsibility to make its
language perfectly clear. There should be
no doubt about the academic histories of
professors.
our professors.
We have great professors.
professocs. Why be vague?
Why exaggerate statistics to make us sound
better than we are? Isn’t
Isn't it impressive
enough that Covenant is one of the few
remaining colleges of reformed Christian
unethi
thought? At worst, this is a case of unethical advertising. At least, it is irresponsible.
irresponsible.
We need to have higher standards than
secular society.

The Bagpipe
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Lookout Mountain, Georgia
30750
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Cheerleading
ing budget problem cleared up by senate
Cheerlead
by Julie Oinonen
Assistant News Editor
The senate amended their motion to with
withhold funding for the cheerleaders. The new
promotion is to reallocate $536.00 which pro
vides cheerleaders with the needed uni
uniforms and supplies for this season. Money
had been withheld during the first senate
budget meeting in hopes that the athletic
department budget would provide the nec
necessary funds.
“Ideally,
depart"Ideally, we wanted the athletic depart
ment to pay for them, yet we didn’t
didn't have the
stranded."
desire to leave the cheerleaders stranded.”
explained Derek Odegard, senate presi
president. “I
don't believe that not funding them
"I don’t
is going to get the athletic department any
paying."
closer to paying.”
deDue to financial strains, the athletic de
partment refuses to include the cheerlead
cheerleadbudget Over the past 10 years
ers into their budget.
they have not received an increase in funds
for any of their departments although the

cost of sports equipment has inflated. Asa
As a
un
result, any increase in their budget, as unlikely as that may seem; would automati
automatiteam.
cally go towards the basketball team.
O degard re
m a rk ed , “"With
W ith the
the
remarked,
Odegard
overallocation in financial aid this year, the
ova:athletic department has even had to go over
their budget just to survive. Which in turn
cuts into some of
erf"the academic department's
department’s
cuts
budgets. There is just not a lot of extra
year."
this year.”
to spend
money to
money
spend this
Cheerleading
captain
Liz Johnson’s
ac
n'sacCheerleadingcaptainlizJohnso
cepted proposal will have Covenant buy
back the uniforms that cheerleaders had
paid half of last year. Senate will give
$35.00 back to each cheerleader who had
personally bought her uniform. As a result,
Covenant will own the uniforms from year
to year and there won’t
won't be a large budget
proposal request each year.
Although senate strongly believes that
the athletic department should be respon
responsible for funding the cheerleaders, Liz
Johnson’s main concern is that her team
Johnson's
will just receive their needed budget, no

BASIC plans fall fashion show
by Mika Moser
Staff Writer
On October 26, 1992 BASIC (Brothers
multi
And Sisters In Christ) will present a multicultural fashion show, open to all interseted
students and faculty.
The fashion show will provide a chance
for people at Covenant College to represent
their heritage through the styles of clothing
worn in other time periods.
periods.
There will be various scenes for students
to model their choice of clothing represent
represent-

ing their culture. The opening and closing
paniciscenes will involve all fashion show panici
pants.
repThe American time period will have rep
resentative
resentati ve models from the 40s, 60s, and
the 80s. Also, part of the show will be a
contemporary, including formal wear, the
casual look, business wear, and the sporty'
sporty
look.
Modeling is not all of this fashion show.
show.
Music will be provided as well entertain
entertainment by students. More information
informatioo will be
posted later throughout the campus.

Quest controversy continues
gra4uation
over traditional graduation
by Julie Oinonen
Assistant News Editor
At the recent executive board meeting, a
decision was made to form a committee to
re-examine the issue of whether or not
Quest students should be given the same
graduating status as traditional students.
Some of this controversy eminates from
past graduations, during which some mem
members of the senior class have disagreed with
the decision to have Quest students in
included in their commencement ceremony.
One of the main questions is whether
Covenant should offer the same degree to
a Quest student without having the same
stipulation—to
-that
stipulation-to profess Christianity —that
is required for a traditional student to be
accepted into the college.
college.
To enroll in the Quest program, a student
must have completed at least 60 semester
hours, the equivalent of two years college
credit, and must have at least five years of
work experience. The courses, taught by
both Covenant faculty members and addiaddi
tional instructors are combined with credit
earned through practical applications of
woik
work experience. This leads to a degree in
essenbehavior', which is essen
organizational behavior,
tially human resources management.
Quest students who complete the pro
program receive a diploma like that of the
tradional students with no indication that it
was earned through an adult-education or
degree completion program.
President Brock comments, "No
“No pro
program has d(?ne
done more to win Covenant into
the hearts of the Chattanooga community.
All the professors I know who teach at
Quest really like the way it’s
it's being done.

matter
“It really
mailer whom the source may be. "It
doesn’t
doesn't matter to me who pays for us. We
aren’t a varsity sport designed to compete.
aren't
We never will be.
be. We are designed to
improve spirit and encourage the basket
basketball players.”
players."
This still leaves the senate asking the
question of how to place the responsibility
of the cheerleading budget in the hands of
the athletic department. Hopefully the

senate’s motion to establish a committee to
senate's
look into the goal of . “giving
"giving the
cheerleading _program enough money to
transfer successfully to the athletic depart
department,”
ment," will answer that.
deRelieved at the senate’s
senate's concluding de
"I think Derek
cision, Johnson remarked, “I
Odegard has done a fine job in clearing up
the confusion on this sticky issue.''
issue.”

d___________d_____________l-----,
____
~sStudents
zea
tu ents nee
need more zeal

and conviction in lives
Dear Editors:
Editors:
I went to watch the CAB-sponsored
movie Fried Green Tomatoes which was
shown on September 26. I’m
I'm not calling it
“bad,”
"bad," but it was probably typical of a
movie today—lots
today-lots of swearing and using
God’s
God's name, crude comments, and so on.
But what upset me more than the movie
was where the audience laughed. Some
considpeople laughed at scenes which I consid
peopleered crude and wrong. Come on, people—
if this is entertainment to you, maybe you
"enterneed to redefine your concept of “enter
tainment.”
taimnent." Have we been so influenced by
today’s
today's culture that we no longer think
anything of it? Are some of these scenes
let's be
really glorifying God? Please, let’s
different from the world and not laugh
when it really is not funny.
I was also disturbed during the "Chris“Chris
tian Mind”
venMind" class when some people ven
tured the opinion that you had to watch
some bad movies to know what other people
are thinking. But do we? I definitely will
not and cannot agree. God would call
producers of these types of movies fools
and liars. We have no business supporting
them, period. Think about it: they make
fun of God, tear apart modesty, cheapen the
human body, rip moral principles, and supsup
press the truth. Someone else ventured the
opinion that it was all right to draw a nude
"if you could handle
model for an art class “if
it.”
it." This made me angry. How can you

We even know of a number of people who
particihave actually accepted Christ from partici
pating in this program. And yet, I have
always had my reservations about whether
or not people who don’t
don't profess Christ can
receive the same benefit from the program
get.”
that we would like them to get."
Senior class member Aaron Belz was
upset to overhear Quest students and their Dear Editor,
families asking at last year's graduation, "is
There is a new program through the Ca
Cathis a Christian college? What is this Scot
Scot- reer Development Center that started this
tish theme?" Further incensed by radio year and is for some reason required for all
advertisements that represented Quest in freshmen as a part of extended orientation.
purely materialistic terms,
terms , he decided to 1be
The program was done on a smaller scale last
investigate the Quest program through a year, but much has been changed and ex
exphone interview.
interview.
panded in this year’s
inyear's curriculum. This in
“I
Cov- cluded the attendance requirement for all
"I asked them questions like: Is Cov
enant a Christian school? Will they try to freshmen.
freshneo.
convert me? The response I received was
The program is given one day during
very wishy washy. Their response was:
was : chapel for four weeks. The students are
well...it' s not that big of a deal. You have asked to, inside and outside of class, do such
•‘ well...it’s
to take one Bible course...’
didn't get any things as write a lifeline, find numerous
course.. .' I didn’t
sense of reformed outreach.
outreach. Instead I got people to write out personality characteristic
the sense that we're
we’re doing it for the money -lists,
lists, write an obituary, list your greatest
and passing it off as a good deed.”
deed."
accomplishments and more things similar to
Dr. Donovan Graham, founder and this. The students must also answer such
former director of the Quest
dis- questions as "What
Qqest program dis
“What would you do if you
agrees. “It
"It all has to do with your definition were mayor of
Atlanta?”, “If
"If you were to
of.Atlanta?",
of a Christian college."
college.” he explained. “Some
"Some desaibe
describe yourself as a color, what color would
people would like to define it as what you you be?”
imporbe'r' and other questions just as impor
that; s the limit. tant for the average student to spend their
do with Christians. And that’s
Yet I believe it is legitimate
legitima~e to find every
address what the nature of human beings is,
way we can to present the Truth.”
Truth."
“What
"What we choose to do in the Quest what it means to be fallen, and what saving
is ."
program is to take what Covenant teaches grace is.”
“I
serand plant it as directly in the marketplace as
"I think that Quest is a tremendous ser
a nd we have to be
we can for anyone
anyqne who will come and hear vice to the community, ·and
it Teaching at Quest we are able to piesent
p1esent very careful about appearing judgmental
a Biblical world and life view in whatever and haughty.
haughty. There is a lot of narrowminded
subject we are teaching. We are able to thinking that results from pride.”
pride."

biblically defend this kind of thinking?
Isn’t
Isn't it glorifying man? Is it relativistic
thinking?
On Sunday I was disturbed about some
of the attitudes toward church: I sensed
complacency. The Bible says
. . six days
says"“....
shalt thou labor and do all thy work, but the
God.
seventh is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God.
..”"Some
Some students, when asked if they were
..
going to church at night, replied, "Oh
“Oh.. . I
Isit
don’t know. IIhavehomeworktodo."
have homework to do.” Is
it
don'tknow.
really all right to do homework on Sunday?
What about
alx>ut church? What could possibly
be more important than getting together
with the body of believers to glorify God?
Where is the zeal, enthusiasm and commitment? What about shopping on Sunday?
Are we forfeiting God's
God’s blessing because
of our complacence?
I challenge all students here to find defi
definite, positive answers to these questions by
first looking in the Bible
don’t like to see
Bible. I don't
people waffling on these questions: I long
to hear conviction, commitment and the
truth. I think God does, too. The reward?
God will bless us for the efforts to glorify
Him, which will result in our ultimate joy
and happiness.
Don’t get me wrong. Here at this school
Don't
I have met more committed people than
anywhere else. These are just a few obser
observations I have had—maybe
had-maybe you can prove
me wrong.
Thank you,
Stephen Wynja

Career Center extended orientation
should not be required for freshmen
time thinking about.
Over all, the intentions of this program
seem to be good. However, much of it has
little merit for us and many students we have
talked to.
emphasis on
cm chapel
Covenant puts so much empha'>is
services that it seems ironic to require a
student to skip and attend a program that he
or she feels is a waste of time. Furthermore,
there is for us little growth whatsoever, espe
especially spiritual growth. This is not a chapel
substitute.
We propose that this program, be offered
sesduring orientation week in a one-hour ses
sion similar to the sessions that the academic
majors held For those students that show an
interest in the program and want to continue
with it, they should be able to by their own
choice during the fall quarter. This should
not in any way, however, be a required
course for freshmen now and in the future.
Josh Leonard
Karissa Case
Dr. Stephen Kaufman, professor of edu
education, holds similar views of Quest. "I
“I
believe that this is a legitimate academic
witness to the world. We are called to
reedeem our culture, and I feel that it is
certainly consistent with our mission at
Covenant.”
Covenant."
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Is America ready for GI Jane in Combat?
combat?
by E.C. Bell
byE.C.Bell
Staff Writer
Is America ready for GI Jane to go into
combat? Should women even be given the
chance to fight with men on the front lines?
What issues are really at the heart of this
very touchy subject?
To come out strongly against women
being in combat is to open one's
one’s self up to
the charges of sexism. We are told by
women like Pat Schroeder {Rep.
(Rep. from ColoColo
rado) that women are just as able to fight as
men and only the old, male-dominated,
sexist thinking of the past is keeping women
from becoming all they ought to be in our
Armed Forces. Are they right or are there
deeper, basic, created differences that have
kept, and should continue to keep, women

out of combat?
combat.?
I would have to say yes. All the evidence,
both biological and social, draws no clear
dear
lines which, if crossed, have led to disaster.
The biological would seem an obvious
one, but today even the most basic facts of
life are no longer absolute, to the new
gender feminism. This theory, the driving
force behind organiutions
organizations like N.O.W.
(National Organiution
Organization for Women), sim-.
sim
ply states that women are not women by
nature, but are made into women (females)
by the male dominated society which seeks
to oppress them. But did men give them the
.ability to have children? No, God did; it is
how they were created and helps to define
their role in life; it has to. Did men make
women physically smaller and weaker. No.
Does this mean women are unsuited for
jobs outside the home? Of course not.
Women are capable of anything men are
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when it comes to intellectual positions, between fighting men will not form even
even the highest political offices, but not stronger
stranger between those of the opposite sex,
areas dominated solely by strength, like put in the same situation? And what haphap
front line fighting.
emopens when men and women get that emo
What do people who want women to tional closeness? Well, now. Sex comforts
have the "right"
“right” to fight on the front lines us, consoles us, and removes us from the
think will happen when you put men and danger of the moment. That’s
That's why prosti
prostiwomen in the extreme situation of war? Do tution is so common in war zones.
they really believe that nothing is going to
And sex often leads to the formation of
happen? Even if you could eliminate rape another life. Obviously a pregnant woman
and sexual harassment from our own troops, cannot fight, so a "perfectly"
“perfectly” good, highly
will the
$e enemy be as considerate? All the trained, front line soldier has to be pulled
POW' s of from the line. This weakens the chain of
evidence says no. The female POW’s
the Gulf War were raped and what evievi defense. In the Persian Gulf one out of
dence is there to show that other enemies eight females became pregnant, and that’s
that's
POW' s any differently? too many missing links.
would treat female POW’s
That aside, what about sexual attraction?
One last thought When talking about the
What about the ever-present temptation defense of our country there is no room for
strengthened by the knowledge that each almost good enough. Women
Womel) do have a
day may be your last? Can we honesdy
honestly say . place in our nation’s
nation's defense. However
that the strong emotional ties that form there is no room for them on the front lines.

Still wondering about
absentee voting ballots?
If
I f you are registered to vote in your home state it may not be too late to request an
absentee ballot. Call your state election office today.
AL (205) 242-721C
AK (90 )465-461
AZ (602) 542-8683
AR 1-8Q0- 482-11 37
CA 1- 800 345-VC TE
CO (30 •>894-220(|
CT (203):566-3106
DE l-8iOiO-323-752
DC (202j)'727-252f
FL (904 >488-7690
GA (404)1656-287

HJ 1*800- 442-VO'TE
ID
IL
IN
IA
KS

(208] 334-2852
82-4141
(31T| 232-3939
(515; 281-5865
(91 3[)296-223€

KY (502)564-7I11
00
LA (504)324-4970
ME (207)289-4186
MD 1-800-222 VOTE
MA 1-800-462 VOTE
MI (517)373-2£40
MN (612)296- 805
MS (601)359-6j3J57
MOl (314)751 301
MT (406)444-4732
NE (402)471-25;>54
V ir
NV (702)687- 3 1 76
NH (603)271 3|242
i !
NJ (609)292-3^160
NM (505)827 3600
NY (518)474-612:20
NC (919)733-7 173

(701)2: 2900
|>H (614)466 -2585
)K (405)52|f 2391
)R (503)371$-4144
f A (717)78 -5280
(401) 27' -2340
5C (803)7 31-!9060
SD (605)77.3-3537
I n (6i5)i 741 -7956
rx 1-800-2$2-VOTE
(801) 378-4144
(802) ftii*-;23*3
PA 1-800-5;:52-9745
?A 1-800- 4|48-4881
(304) >15--4000
(608)i 26|t1-2376
VY (307) 77'7-7186
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Government should keep its hands out of my wallet
Bill Rice
Political/Opinions Editor

It would be a rare man that gave away his
own wallet without reason. Granted he
may misplace it, but, on the whole, it's
it’s a lot
safer with him than with anyone else. Now
bear with me, for this illustration isn't
isn’t
perfect; it just serves to demonstrate that
men are far more likely to look out for their
others’. While
own best interests than for others'.
they may not always realize what their own
best interest is, they can be counted on to do
bes\
what they believe best for them. I would
not trust even three out of ten people on the
street to do what they believe best for me,
especially if my good inconvenienced them
or if they could gain through through my
misfortune or abuse.
gov
My point here is that the smallest government possible is the best government
government’s
possible. We should keep government's
duties to the bare minimum: defense from
internal and external enemies, providing
ju
stice, and limited
lim ited regulation of
justice,
business(the FDA and Anti-trust laws are
good examples of proper regulation). These
are just the biggies. I admit that there are
other areas of necessary regulation, but
some things I am leery of and others I think
gov
are completely outside the duties of govgovern
ernment. In the necessary roles of government, we must trust the government to

spend our money for us, but
in areas of doubtful neces
necessity, why should we trust
other people to spend other
people’s (our) money
m oney
people's
wisely?
I’m
One of the things I'm
leery of: government-run
ner
education makes me nerFirsdy, its grossly
vous. Firstly,
un
inefficient, as is anything Wldertaken by the government.
Why should bureaucrats be
thrifty and efficient? Altruism? They only
put themselves and their friends out of jobs
every time they cut costs or employment
It’sin
and make things more efficient It's
in their
best interest to spend the MOST money,
use the MOST people, and take the MOST
time to get a given job done. Compare the
government run postal service (which I
believe should probably be privatized) to
UPS. One costs more, is slower, and still
govern
cannot turn a profit, needing huge government subsidies each year to keep it going.
Guess which one. This is partly due to the
guy’s complete lack of concern
average guy's
over how he spends your dollar. But I
digress.
The story is the same with education.
education costs much
Pupil for pupil, public educatioo
more than private, and turns out many
illiterates with degrees. Back to what makes
me more nervous than waste: isn't
isn’t it giving

the government a bit too
much control over our chil
children at an impressionable
young age, even more so
now that both parents work
in so many families and
parents don't
don’t spend the
time with their children
that they used to. Children
spend all day at school and
most of the night in front
of the TV. The school syssys
tem, coupled with the me
media, enjoys a virtual monopoly on
cm children’s
children's
th o u g h ts A
thoughts.
Att th
thee very least we should break
the government’s
government's financially-enforced mo
monopoly on education. At present if one
cannot afford private schools or make time
for home-schooling, they have no alternaalterna
tive to public schools. The proposed
voucher system would be a good start.
Just a few of the things that are totally
unnecessary and thus a waste of money and
a drain to the economy: The NEA(National
Endowment for the Arts, not the National
Education Association, though it’s
it's pretty
bad too). Why should the government
spend our money for the promotion of art,
even if it could do so wisely, which I, and
many artists, would maintain they cannot.
Art seems to have gotten along just fine
through the ages without governments paypay
ing people to create it. It’s
It's one thing for the
government to commission a statue or a

painting, fine. But to pay people to create
art that the government will never use just
because a panel of "art
“art experts”
experts" thinks their
art has value seems a bit daft Art, hke
like it or
not, is business. If an artist’s
artist's work isn’t
isn't
popular enough to create profit to sustain
him, it should be a hobby, not a full-time
occupation. I will not bring up the photog
photography of Robert Mappelthorpe, for that is
certainly a dead horse I will not flog. But
there is a lot supported by the NEA which
is not obscenity, just pretty bad stuff. Even
if every artist they supported were another
Dali, Rembrandt, or Michaelangelo, I would
still say the government has no right to
stick its nose into art. Should the govern
government sponsor a world-class Tiddly-winks
team, because, although nobody would pay
to see them now, sometime in the future,
someone might really appreciate the fluid
fluidity of their movements and their subUe
subtle
strategies?
What it all boils down to is this: Even if
the government might be able to accom
accomplish some good, like sponsoring a Tiddly
Tiddlywinks prodigy, should it? Is the cost worth
the potential gain? Can I trust the other
man with my wallet when I don't
don’t have to?
Keep the government as small as we can.
It’s
It's not there to carry you, or anyone else,
to die
the top of the ladder, or even to make
sure you don't
don’t fall,
just to make sure you
fall.just
don’t get kicked off by someone else.
don't
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Digging through
gn rhetoric
campaign
campai
by M
att Vasta
Matt
Staff Writer

v.H.

rnetoric
During this election year we have been bombarded with rhetoric
and propaganda from all sides of the political arena. The left
"steal
promotes its radical ideas, and decks out its candidate with a “steal
poor" mentality coupled with
from the rich and give
giye to the poor”
T'..IC
premises
promises of subsidized medical care and numerous tax hikes. Tbe
right counters with its own frugal economic policy and Congress
bashing, promising “No
taxes" again. One of the mudballs
"No new taxes”
that the candidates have been slinging has been family values. The
war goes on with their political babblings, while neither really
knows what they are talking about. Mr. Clinton supposedly
defends die
the first amendment, claiming it allows for anything and
everything under the sun. George bush is willing to take a stand on
cm
haven't quite figured out). They both
exactly I haven’t
something (what exacdy
fight on not realizing the millions of casualties this war produces
every year. These are the weakest and most defenseless in our
society...our
...our children.
society
Subjectivism is a dangerous force driving the leaders of this
nation to make laws that flatly contradict any semblance of
morality. Subjectivism holds that what is right for you may not be
,_ right for me, and vice versa In short, anything is justifiable since
there is no such thing as right and wrong, black or white, only a
with. When the first
grey fuzz that no one really knows what to do with
1973, and during only one term
amendment is looked at through the spectacles of subjectivism it
since 1970 has a Democrat served
makes for a dangerous permissiveness that can only lead to
.as president.
destruction. The fact that we have a pluralistic society is not
I am glad that our campus is ,
sufficient cause for an ignorance of morality (morality as defined
concerned about this election, and
by
the Bible). If this subjectivism were to be made the social nOIIll
norm
HowI hope everyone will vote. How
the
Satanists,
for
example,
could
freely
engage
in
their
sadistic
ever, I would ask you to think
sacrifices. This is why we as Christians must stand for values in our
carefully about the decisions you
we'll fall for anything.
or we’ll
culture,
make. If you decide that you
It
is
easy
to go on,
oo, as I have, about the political and philosophical
ea,y
don’t
“liberal media”,
media",
don't trust the "liberal
ramifications of this issue; feelings and even tears are not even an
then be carefull when you crack
issue, but when you move from the abstract to the real, tears
jokes about the Clinton/Rowers
Clinton/Flowers
"slippery
become the rule. As our country continues down the “slippery
affair. If you believe the media,
slope” to subjectivism (pushed even faster by the ACLU and other
slope"
you might want to consider the
organizations like it) we see over 1,500,000 babies a year become
Bush’s campain and
integrity of Bush's
victims of abortion, many pregnancies at 12 or 13 years of age,
the lies they claim he has been
children being bombarded with homosexual values through their
telling. The issues are not black
school sex education programs and surrounded by music and 1V
TV
and white.
on.
on
programs
that
promote
loose
values,
and
the
list
goes
and
My point is not to convince you
Here’s
scenario
actual
court
case.
Two
homosexuals
an
of
a
Here's
to vote for one candidate or the
shared a low income, government subsidiud
subsidized apartment designed
"Chrisother. I simply think that "Chris
for families. One of them died. Under normal circumstances the
tian morality" needs to be more
other would have been forced to leave. But, the subjectivists took
than skin deep or the leaders we
family,
up his cause, claiming that the two partners constituted a fanuly,
elect will give us a country with
so the survivor must have the right to stay in the apartment. The
the look of Christianity and a
case is still pending. What no one thinks about in this case are the
hollow core. We need to consider
children stuck out on the street that could be using the a~ent.
apartment.
the issues, pray together and at
atLet me give another example of exacdy
exactly what the left-wing
tempt to impact our world from
live
supports. As Nasty as They Wanna Be, the infamous 2 liv
e Crew
the inside out.
Let's look
peq>Ie. Let’s
for some of these people.
lode at what
album, is quite a cause foc
"F"
they’re
"226 uses of the “F”
they're defending: the album contained “226
word...(Editors
word. .. (F.ditors note: There was quite a detailed and unpleasant list
compiled by James Dobson, but I chose to spare you the details.
shocking.)...and
... and over a dozen
Suffice it to say that it was pretty shocking.)
illustrations of violent sex”
isn't enough to make your
sex" If that isn’t
stomach turn I don’t
don't know what is. Is this what you would want
YOUR children listening to?
won't help
What can be done? Washington, as it is now, surely won’t
our cause, so we must stand up. Supporting crusaders for family
values like Jack Thompson, James Dobson, and Dave Wildmon,
to name a few, is crucial. Make your vote count The power of the
people can be very persuasive to the members of Congress. In
short, get involved; don’t
don't let the liberals in Washington drown you
in their propaganda Stand up for what you believe.

issues not black and white
Election ~ues
by Elissa S. Pusser
Editorial Advisor
I’ve decided to vote for Bill
I've
Clinton in the 1992 presidental
I'm not looking forelection, and I’m
for
ward to the disdain and taunts I
may face from the die-hard, "God
“God
is a Republican”
Republican" conservatives on
our campus.
ChrisThe”Republican equals Chris
The"Republican
Covtian”
tian" attitude is evident at Cov
enant.
enant Just take a walk on second
central. Among other interesting
things, you’ll
you'll find CLINTON
SUCKS scribbled in red on one of
the walls. While this may get a
dislaugh out of some people, I dis
agree with the underlying impli
implication that Clinton sucks, so those
who vote for him suck.
I’ve
I've never been one to swear
allegiance to either party, but since
I’ve
I’ve been labeled
I've been here I've
as a democrat
democrat. I suppose that is
fine, but I don’t
don't think I should lose
credibility as a Christian because
of it. Even if some people dis
disagree with my decisions politi
politi-
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Forester.
your State Forester.
and your
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cally, who are they to make a
judgment call about my character
and integrity as a Christian? The
people you vote for in any type of
isn't an accurate
political election isn’t
relaadd test for the state of your rela
acid
tionship with God. I would like
people who know me to have
comenough confidence in my com
mitment to Christ to trust my judg
judgments in other areas.
Even though it is difficult to be
free from biases and allow other
people to have their own ideas, it
utiliu the
seems like we should utilize
diversity there is on our campus to
discreate a better atmosphere for dis
cussion.
Also, when we elevate politics
to a higher state than it deserves,
we often find ourselves depend
depending on the government to be our
country's moral keepers. I think
this is dangerous.
This includes Republicans who
may claim to be pro-life, but have
little to change abortion's
done litde
belegal status. In fact, abortion be
came legal under a Republican
during Nixon administration in
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Southern
Exposure
by Elissa Pu~r
Pusser

I always thought that curiosity killed the
cat
cat. I now realize that my ignorance killed
the cat. At least that's
that’s what killed my cat.
In May, a small stray cat got into my car
as I was making the final trip from school
to my newly rented house in St. Elmo. I
took this as a sign, and decided to keep the
cat. I showed her to my roommate, Laura
Simmons, and it was decided that her name
would be Percy.
Percy.
She was the most dependant cat Laura
and I had ever seen. Percy followed us
around the yard, around the house and she
had a peculiar habit of licking our toes
whenever we went bare-footed. We were
amazed that she insisted on walking us to
the car and meeting us there when we
returned. Percy was a cat with the loyalty of
a dog.
Percy got pregnant. In July she bore
three lovely kittens and I got to watch the
entire process. Laura was at work during
the birthing and I called her and screamed,
"We're
“We’re grandmothers!"We
grandmothers!” We laughed thinkthink
ing how most of our friends were sending ·
out baby announcements, and we toyed
with
with the idea of sending kitten
annoncements.
Percy wasn't
wasn’t as social after the pregpreg
nancy, but she still continued to lick my
wasn’t wearing shoes and
toes whenever I wasn't
she would still meet me at the car. I had
Adanta with me
dreams of taking her to Atlanta
next year when I graduate. This, however,
was not to be.
night two weeks ago, I put ear mite
One nighttwo
Percy’ss ears. The medicine
medicine into Percf
irritated her ears a little,
litde, and she began to
scratch them until they bled. Worried, I
tried to think of some way to ease her
discomfort.
That’s when it hit me. I remembered how
That's
ibuprofin
the vet used to tell us to give a little ibuprofm
to our dog for his arthritis. It seemed to me
that if ibuprofin worked on dogs, it would
work on cats. So, I crushed an Advil and
fed Percy a tiny piece in her cat food. I was
sure I had done a good and kind thing.
Twenty-four hours later, she died. I won't
won’t
go into the agonizing details. Her death
was neither quick nor painless. We buried
Percy on the hill behind _tthe
he house. Sara
Joyce helped me decorate her grave with a
found
handmade wooden cross, a wreath we foWKI
in the basement, and a long pink dinner
candle. My neighbor, Leon, dug the grave
and after I placed her stiffened lxx:ly
body in it, he
and
tapped the dirt down firmly over her.
The next day, I had to call the vet and
Percy’ss appointment. I told him she
cancel Percy'
had died, and I asked him about giving
Advil to cats. His reply brought tears to my
“My God, woman! Asprin
eyes. He said, "My
cats.” I th~ed
thanked
and ibuprofin are deadly to cats."
him and hung up.I cried off and on through
my next class. I was a murderer. Worse, I
killed my own dear cat who loved and
trusted me.
me.
I know I am not really to blame. How
could I have known that Advil kills cats? If
there is any moral to this story, which there
Curi
may not be, I guess it is simply this. Curiosity may or may not kill cats, but Advil
definitely does.
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Covenant College chapel fails to represent
opposing viewpoints to abet learning process
by Stephanie Montgomery
Features Co-Editor
As the presidential election approaches
and the media pumps campaign propapropa
ganda into our minds, making a decision
about who to vote for becomes a pressing
dilemma. College should be a time to exex
pand our knowledge, develop ideas and
challenge the ones that are already present
present.
Part of this learning process involves concon
sidering opposing viewpoints. UnfortuUnfortu
nately, Covenant's
Covenant’s chapel schedule has
failed to do this by only having Republican
speakers on campus.
Recently,
Recendy, I have foWKI
found myself a bit frusfrus
trated with the political representation that
has taken place here at Covenant. Just
because Covenant is a predominantly white,
conservative college, does not mean that
all students here accept a Republican plat
platform.
In fact, how can students be challenged
in their ideas if alternative ideas are not
represented? By having political candicandi
dates such as Zach W
amp and Daniel
Wamp
Becker speak in chapel, Republican ideas
have infiltrated our campus and in a sense,
have claimed that voting Republican is the
only option for Christians. By speaking in
chapel, these political speakers are permitpermit
ted to play on the emotions of students by

appealing to them in a religious context.
Thinking that chapel isn't
isn’t the place for
political controversy, I found myself exex
tremely defensive last week to have to
spend chapel listening to Daniel Becker
state his political perspective in hopes to

As an institution ofhigher
education, the Covenant
community should be
willing to understafJ(l,
understand and
analyze various views.
prove the relevancy of the Republican party.
Maybe I am being overly cynical, but it
seems that the more exposed I am to ultraultra
conservative ideas, the more frustrated and
opposed.I
opposed I become. I feel this overwhelmoverwhelm
ing pressure that enforces that any view
different from the Republican party is
wrong. Even though this may not be clearly
stated on Covenant's_i:ampus,
Covenant’s campus, I feel that it
is implied by the lack of alternative ideas
that are not present at Covenant. It annoys
me that those students who do support the
Democratic party or claim to be indepenindepen
dent may feel judged when they voice their
arguments. They fear (and justly so) the
discrimination of fellow peers and faculty.

Christianity is a vital part of politics, but
politicians cannot hide behind it. Instead,
they need to incorporate Christianity into
their principles. I often see candidates
loosely using Christianity as the reason
people should vote for them. How blasphe
blasphemous! Looking at the entire spectrum of a
platform is a necessity for making wise
choices in politics.
As for my dissapointment towards the
Republican speakers in chapel, well I comcom
mend them for their ideas, even though an
open forum setup that was not mandatory
would have been ideal. However, if we
want to be known as a non-partisan, well
represented body, Democratic and IndeInde
pendent speakers need to be encouraged to
address the Covenant community. HowHow
ever, speaking with Scott Raymond, I was
informed that Democratic speakers were
invited to come and speak on campus, but
simply did not respond.
Scott
Scott also informed me that he too
believes an open forum debate instead of a
chapel presentation
preseqtation would be the best and
most effective way to present political cancan
didates.
As an institution of higher education, the
Covenant community should be willing to
understand and analyze various views, for
when we close our minds off, we no longer
will expand our knowledge.

Do women faculty members at Covenant receive
equal treatment from colleagues and students?
by Carin Kirk
Features Co-editor
reported on
cm
In 1990, Change Magazine repcxted
universi
a national survey showing that at univenities and colleges women faculty were
citizens.” I began
treated as "second-class citizens."
to think about women faculty members at
Covenant (as their number is not large, I
had soon accomplished this).
bad
tom s of
I wondered about their status in tenns
author
respect, acceptance, and teaching authoron rank, salary, and
ity rather than focusing cm
job security as Change did With the panise
premise
that men and women are equal creatures
before God, I assumed that things here
were different. So, I talked with Pat Ralston,
Harriet Parsons-Heddendorf, Barb Schreur,
and Rebecca Stigers to fmd
find out if there is a

Associate Dean Barb Schreur (Photo by
Miner)

“second-class citizenship"
citizenship” problem at CovCov
"second-class
enant. I began by asking if students reacted
differently to them than with male faculty.
for all students to
Stigers sees a tendency fOI'
test her more than male faculty: perhaps it
is a lack of respect or even the idea that she
“big sister"
sister” role.
should fulfill some sort of "big
Parsons-Heddendorf does not see a lack of
respect, but feels she has
bas not been here long
How
enough for an accurate judgement.
judgement However, in her faculty position at Grove City
College, the respect of students was not a
problem.
some
Of course, different reactions are somewhat expected and not necessarily bad.
Ralston sees students as more open and
fac
purposefully vulnerable with women faculty. Mutual respect grows the longer she
knows each student, and that, she says, is
where real teaching begins.
Okay, but even if students on the whole
respect the women faculty members, what
kind of treatment do they receive from their
colleagues on the Covenant faculty?
fac
Parsons-Heddendorf said that during faculty meetings at Grove City College, she
did not get the same hearing of her ideas as
had to re-voice
men. Many times a male bad
her suggestions before they were taken
seriously by others. Here, however, she
treat
feels comfortable. She expects equal treatment, which is primary to receiving equal
treatment.
similarly.
The three other women felt similarly.
Schreur has been only encouraged and
“the EnEn
supported, and Ralston says that "the
glish department is the best department in
the world."
world.” Stigers thinks the faculty on the
whole always looks at people as individuindividu
accordingly.
als and listens to them accordingly.
This does not sound as if the women
faculty are oppressed, down-trodden citiciti
zens of a male dominated school. And,
problems that do exist are not necessarily
gender related.

Rebecca Stigers (Photo by Miner)
In a setting such as Covenant, where the
role of women in general is difficult to
I’m certain that fefe
concretely establish, I'm
male faculty members have obstacles to
surmount (not to mention the drawback of
being such a minority). Ralston and Schreur
both commented on some students' perceppercep
tion of them as liberal. The problem here is
liberal
that the comparative aspect of this liberalism is forgotten.
im
Parsons-Heddendorf emphasized the importance of women faculty being involved
and influential on campus as role models.
models .
But, as none of these women teach many
classes at the present, their effect on men
and women students is narrowed.
However, there is hope. Stigers believes
that the administration is committed to
finding women faculty. I anticipate the
accomplishment of this commitment.
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Should politicians be encouraged or allowed to campaign
during Covenant ch~pel?
chapel?

“Campaigning
"Campaigning on campus is a good idea, as
long as Covenant does not encourage students to
C:!~~=~~~:ncnirage~ nIBto
vote for a particular party."
Vall, Junior
Brett Vail,
tl-.at people
“I’m
'Tm really turned off to the idea that
like
corne on campus and have the
ike Zach Wamp come
mentality
Chriistian you
entality that says, since I am a Ouiistian
me".
hould vote for me”.
should
Jennifer Nelson, Senior

“Having
oo campus is positive and
"Having candidates on
Chapel's
itt should happen, but not in chapel. Chapel’s
purpose is to promote unity and worship among
amoog
JX)litical
the student body and foculty.
faculty. I think that political
q,pasing
candidates
didates should present their ideas, opposing
viewpoints
forum Covenant
qJen forum.
iewJrinIB included, in an open
conshould
hould not endorse any party, but I am not con

•

ethic."
vinced
vi need that we have practiced this ethic.”
Kyle Dixon, Senior

‘I
t ’s important that all political parties are
'1t's
represented here at Covenant, otherwise many
students will feel isolated. An example of this
studenIB
isolation is how the past chapel speakers have
aooience."
appealed to a strictly Eurocentric audience.”
Jennifer Mahaffey, transfer student
‘They [political candidates] should not be
'They
allowed to campaign in~in chapel. Sharing testimo
teslimotu turning
nies and leading
leafing worship is one thing, but
wroog."
that around into a plea for votes is wrong.”
E.C. Bell, Senior
F.C

·

‘I
t’s great to have political candidates come
'1t's
and speak to us because we need to be aware.
However, I disagree with handing out political
chapel."
tracIB in chapel.”
campaign tracts
Mckinfey, Sophomore
Danielle Mckhtley,
“I don’t
don't have a problem with people like
"I
Becker and Wamp speaking on
oo campus, because
they are coming
corning from a Christian perspective.
Becker's idea of
However, I did not agree with Becker’s
Christian reconstructionism
~ooism and believe that they
Ouistian
religioo inorder to appeal to our
should not use religion
chapel."
emotions in chapel.”
Scott Kennedy, Junior
“It seems to me that when Covenant says we

candidate
don’t
doo 't endorse any particular party or candidate,
and then we invite a political candidate to come
speak in chapel, we are saying one thing and
figure
doing another.
It's fine to have political figures
another. It’s
come and ~l'X:re.
speak here, but
Cjl.fflioo whether
WII would question
caneaoo
they should come
campaignin
corne and speak while campaigning
for office.”
office."
Elizabeth Miner, Junior

‘This is diffirult
difficult to comment oo
on in the midst
rridst of
'This
th
a chapel review, but if it’s
it's public worship in the
narrow
all
inawropriate to allow
rmow sense, then it seems inappropriate
v
political
JX)litical campaigning. However, I think it is very
appropriate to have people of various political
assembly. I
~ assembly.
persuasions ccme
come in during a
a chapel
imool
think we at Covenant may be guilty of an imbal
ance by having only
peq,le of the right side of the
ooly people
represented."
spectrum represented.”
Nick Barker, Dean of Faculty

work encourage students
Does practical wotk
toward good stewardship or dishonesty?
by Rachel Treick
Staff Writer
CovThere are many things to enjoy at Cov
College— chapel every day, gourmet
enant Collegea.ni. fire drills and practical
ARA meals, 3 a.m.
work; practical work that instills within the
Covenant College community a servant’s
servant's
cause- scrubbing
attitude. What a noble cause—
toilets for Jesus!
My freshmen year at Covenant I was
assigned to the BEST department. I had
somehow overlooked the practical work ethic
while reading the college handbook, but
ignorance is no reason for exemption. I
thought slavery was outlawed in the South;
I was wrong.
bumSo I vacuumed and emptied trash hum
ming Allfor Jesus as I wait
went along. My team
and I were finished within 30 minutes, gave
ourselves credit for an hour and a half and
wodc, honesty is not
oo. In practical work,
life went on.
always the best policy.
roanmate did her
Jdicy. My roommate

work and then clocked out when finished.
back a
She was forced to either pay or come bade
week before school started and finish her
required number of hours. While I frolicked
winon the beach in Florida, she cleaned win
dows and crumbed tables for Mrs. Lyons.
BF.sf but
This year I once again work for BEST
I am now required to fully complete my 3
hours. The job still takes 30 minutes. I now
do practical work in slow motion or stand
around. Last week I read everything posted
in the hallway of Carter Hall. I was mistaken
stewin thinking God called us to be good stew
ards of our time.
can be pretty cool if you are
IB'C
Practical work can
an athlete. Many times their work entails
difficult things like selling popcorn at the
games and monitoring the gym at night.
What ever
Qbviously,
eva happened to equality? Obviously,
unnecessary at Covenant
practical work is unoeccssary
stron1 work study
since we have such a strong
unifying us as a camnucommu
program. Instead of mifyina
nity,
resentment toward
bmy jobs
towad the busy
oi.ty, it causes resentment
that are created and required for students.

The lobby resounds with the ravenous
growling of our stomachs as the line creeps
forward. Drawing near to the counter, I
glimpse beads of sweat breaking out on the
furrowed brow of the harried scanner opera
operator.
Seconds pass. The
band over my card. Secoods
tor. I hand
scanner beeps.
Relieved, I move on. But no! The ma
machine beeps again—the
again- the dreaded beep that
means my card number must be reentered by
hand. I throw a fearful glance at the hungry
hand
masses behind me, and my stomach tightens
as I watch the shaky hands of the operator.
operator.
At last, a third beep confirms I will be
properly charged for my meal.
scurry off to get my tray,
wonder, “Is
tray.II wonder,"~
As IIsa.my
it really necessary for such anxiety to prevail
at lwichtime?"
lunchtime?” The scanner would certainly
tlie primary cause of the ridiculous
appear to be the

by Ryan Todt
Staff Writer

I have been at Covenant for
fer three Days of
Prayer. Each
Pach has been unique, and each has
caused me to think about the concept of
chal
prayer. And, most importantly, it has cballenged me to pray, not just for longer periods
rut also for a wider variety of things.
of time, but
It challenged me to experience the power of
lines at lunch. If that were the case, I would •
prayer. Not only can prayer change me, it
suggest the following as possible
pc>S&ble solutions.
aro\llld me, people near to
can change events around
1) Weekend seminars to train workers in
me, and events and people not so near me.
the art of card scanning. Is it better to scan
The concept
coocept of the Day of Prayer has been
slowly? Quickly? Is it beneficial to beat the
a Messing
blessing in my life. It is kind of a semester
card with your fists in a fit of rage and
Sabbath, a chance to stop our studying and
frustration? Such topics could be extenexten
our classes and spend a whole day praying,
sively addressed.
fellowshipping, encouraging, challenging,
2) Serve free lunches and eliminate the
and catching up with God.
scanner all together.
It might be that this is something we
3) (My personal
favorite). Purchase an
anpersonarfavorite).
be doing on Sunday. I know I try to
should
other scanner. This would create two shorter
make my Sundays a day of prayer. But the
lines, and speed people through the door.
day of prayer at Covenant seems to sneak up
I checked into option number three, and
found that it has been considered in the past,
but the solution may not be quite that simple.
simple.
mere quickly
everyone in the back end of the line from
First of all, if the line did move more
pro~bly be
standing around with their tray, waiting for
scanner(s), there would probably
past the scaimer(s),
another back up at the actual serving lines.
an empty seat.
Secondly, limited seating would not per
perThe worst days are Tuesdays and Thurs
Thursmit the entire student body to eat at once
days when we all stampede straight from
chapel to lunch.
anyway. A hold up at the scanner prevents
anyway.
hmch. (Okay, admit it How many
cf
you
sit
in the back of the chapel just so you
of
can be first in line?) One suggestion made in
the Senate Open Forum is that the people
with classes directly after lunch eat first.
Other students should wait until the line dies
down to alleviate some of the pressure on the
scanner and servers.
Obviously, it may be awhile before the
problem is successfully handled. Until then
we will have to be patient and cut the poor
scanners some slack. After all, they are
working under the pressure of five hwidred
hundred
students bearing down on them with the
feverish look of hunger in their eyes.

Try cutting the scanner some slack!
by Amy Downing
Staff Writer

Day of prayer a needed encouragement
on me and there are no services to attend, no
evening services and any other event that
might be a distraction on Sunday. The Day
of Prayer canes,
comes, and we have an oppmunity
opportunity
to seek the Lord in prayer.
Dr. Foreman put a very interesting
inrere.,ting article
on the Wittenburg Door. It addressed the
seeming irony of having a day of prayer that
is led by a speaker. If it is to be a day of
prayer, then let us pray. I had two thoughts on
cm
that idea. My first was that in the future I
hope that it is a day to pray and not a day for
an exceplional
exceptional speaker, even ifhe
if he does speak
on prayer. Reverend Boone was incredibly
challenging and had a lot of good things to say
cballenging
about prayer, but we can hear that in chapel.
My other thought went back to the previ
previous semester’s
semester's Day of Prayer. Reverend
Bob Petterson led that Day. He did speak
ses
some at breakfast, but during the other sessions, all we did was pray. Using the outline
of the Lord’s
Lord's Prayer, we offered up praise,
thanksgiving, hurt, forgiveness, desires, need,
confession. Rev. Petterson led a fantasfantas
and confession.
tic prayer concert.
concert. I remember being amazed
when time was up. We had been praying for
50 minutes, and I had just begun to pray. I
was so concentrated, I did not even realize
the time lapse.
On the Day of Prayer, we have the chance
to experience the power of prayer, not just
hear about it. We can be led and taught,
experientially, in deep prayer in which the
sense of time is lost in the glory of being in
the Lord's
Lord’s presence.
presence.
I highly value the Day of Prayer, and I look
forward to each one. I think it is valuable to
the spiritual growth and activity of the school.
Personal growth depends on spiritual growth
and activity. Our spiritual life is not separate
from other imts
parts of life. The spiritual, physical,
and mental are part of the same thing. If one
does not grow, the others suffer.
The Day of Prayer reminds me of this, and I
The
value the opportunity I have to utilize the chalchal
and encouragement
provides.
encooragement the Day provides.
lenges ood
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question of what
Husbands
Husbands and Wives treats the question
er"
marriedd couple togeth
together"
it is that keeps a marrie
by Reginald McLelland
Guest Writer
Wives"
Woody Allen’s
'1-Iusbands and Wives”
Allen's “Husbands
differs from previous offerings by him in
several ways. For one thing it seems as if
parts of it were filmed with a cam-corder
that quickly and jerkily moves from face to
face as if a person were walking around the
actors holding the camera, a technique not
employed by Allen before in quite this way
as far as I know. Also, other that Allen, Mia
recogdidn't recog
Farrow, and Sidney Pollack, I didn’t
nize many of the old standbys that usually
appear in his films. (I was interested to see
Allen's
Blythe Danner as the mother of Allen’s
student-love interest.) And there was more
sexually explicit talk than is usual for an
Allen film along with the only nudity that
''Radio
I have seen in his movies apart from “Radio
Days."
Days.”
In spite of all the media hype about the
relationship between his personal life and
the film’s
com
film's plot, I did not find myself comWives" with the
paring “Husbands
"Husbands and Wives”
values" conflict
current infamous “family
"family values”
between Allen and Farrow (or perhaps
more correcdy,
correctly, the lack of such values). It
imi"art imi
may be that Aristotle's
Aristode’s claim that “art
tates life”
life" is true of this particular film; but
judgif so, it is irrelevant to any aesthetic judg
Wives" should
ment of it. "Husbands
“Husbands and Wives”
be assessed on its own cinematic merits
and not by what someone may think the
perAllen's per
film purportedly reveals about Allen’s
sonal life. It is what the movie says to us
about its main theme—marriage—that
de
theme-marriag e-that deChrisserves our prophetic attention as Chris
tians.
“Husbands and Wives,”
Wives," like other Woody
"Husbands
Allen films, resembles a Henry J~es
James
novel—not
there's a
novel-not much happens and there’s
great deal of talk and analysis of the behav
behavior of various individuals. In this case, the
talk and analysis have to do with the central
event in the film involving a married couple
separating and another couple's
couple’s (Allen and
Farrow) response to their friends'
friends’ separasepara
tion in the context of their own marriage. A
number of views concerning the nature of
marriage arise from this situation that ChrisChris

tians who are married or envision marriage
should consider.
ques“Husbands
Wives" treats the ques
"Husbands and Wives”
tion of what is ·it that keeps a married
Allen’s
couple together. Clearly, given Allen's
metaphysical views, it is not any commitcommit
sysment to a transcendent theistic value sys
tem. In Allen’s
Allen's world and life view, the
reasons for maintaining a married commit
commitment are to be found totally within the
psychological dynamics of human beings.
origiThus, one character(the wife in the origi
"I'm one of
nally separated couple) says, “I’m
those kinds of people who just need to be
married,”
married," an understandable feeling but
maintaincertainly a questionable basis for maintain
ing a mature marriage commitment.
Her husband argues that the success of a
marriage depends upon lowered expectaexpecta
tions, a comment that perhaps borders on a
common grace insight. The breakup of
marriage'prompts
their good friends'
friends’ marriage
prompts Allen
and Farrow to begin a searching evaluation
of their own marriage with the result that
canthey come to believe their relationship can
basic
A
not stand up to such s.cruliny.
scrutiny.
the. success of a
criterion for assessing the
Wives" is
marriage in "Husbands
“Husbands and Wives”
whether or not the relationship meets one's
one’s

Allen's and
"needs.” Thus, after analysis, Allen’s
"needs."
Farrow’s
Farrow's characters conclude that the other
person is not meeting their needs, and they
consequently are attracted to extra-marital
interests.
“Husbands
Wives" is an intense,
"Husbands and Wives”
provoking film that reflects values grounded
Marin a secular contemporary society. Mar
interried individuals will no doubt tend to inter
understandpret it in the light of their own understand
ing of their marriages. And, admittedly
meanthere are nuances and subtleties
subdeties of mean
ing and reference that are problbly more
couples.
readily recognizable to married couples.
Nonetheless, this is also an important film
for unmarried Christians to see. I would
argue that it can help such Christians in
their attempts to determine more clearly
and more responsibly what a distinctively
Christian marriage requires of husbnads
and wives relative to the marital questions
and issues the film raises.
In my judgment, while Woody Allen
does not always offer appropriate answers
to the questions concerning human life that
are asked in his films, he does ask questions
conthat we Christians would do well to con
deWives" de
sider. Allen’s
Allen's "Husbands and Wives”
cidedly contains such questions.

Italian director Giuseppe Tomatore
Tornatore has
created some great films in the past, namely
producCinema Paradiso, and his newest produc
exceltion, Everybody’s
Everybody's Fine, rivals the excel
lence of his previous works. The story is of
an old man from Sicily named Matteo
(Marcello Mastroianni of La Dolce Vita
fame) who decides to take a trip around the
chilmainland of Italy and visit his five chil
dren.
He thinks he has a happy family, but as
he visits one of his children he is slowly
brought to the realization of how unhappy
his family really is. His adult children
would rather keep their lives separate from
their father's,
father’s, but feign enjoyment of his
company as he visits.
Sadly, Matteo assumes their genuine
devotion. However, as the film progresses, ·
defihe gradually begins to understand the defi
ciencies of.his
of his family and that his chidren
merely tolerate him.
him.
The plot is not unfamiliar. Images from
Arthur Miller's
Miller’s Death ooff a Salesman ineviinevi
tably come to mind. In fact, at one point
Matteo’s
Matteo's daughter says to him jokingly
that he looks like a traveling salesman.
salesman. In
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F
IL M — “The
ouble Life of
"The D
FILMsharVeronique.”
Born
on
the
same day, shar
Veronique."
ing the same abilities and maladies, two
French- share
women—
women- one Polish, one French—
a mystical bond ooff being cross-cultural
twins. Irene Jacob won the 1991 Cannes
award for best actress for her portrayal ooff
these twin roles who take very opposite life
paths. Oct. 8-10, UTC Grote Hall, Rm.
129,7:30
P.M ., $3.50.
7:30 P.M.,
129,

EXHIBIT—Fifth
EXHIBIT - Fifth Annual Association
for Visual Artists All-Member Exhibit.
Waterhouse Pavilion at Miller Plaza, Oct.
9-23,10-4
9-23, 10-4 M-Sat., 1-4 Sun. Free.
QuarCONCERT—The
CONCERT-Th e Guaneri String Quar
tet. Hailed as the world’
world'ss premier quartet,
this versatile foursome, who performed
together since 1964, will present a string
program including the works ooff Haydn,
Dohnanyi, and Schubert. UTC Fine Arts
Center, Friday, Oct. 99,,88 P.M. 755-4269.
Glory." The first
F I L M - "My
“My Father’s
Father- s_Glory.”
FILMooff two films by Yves Robert that focuses on
French author and fimmaker Marcel
Pagnol’s
Pagnol's childhood memories. October
15-17, 7:30 P.M., UTC Grote Hall, Rm.
$3.50.
129. $3.50.

CONCERT—
Sym
CONCERT - The Chattanooga Symphony performs Barber’s
Medea's Dance
Barber's Medea’s
Cono f Vengeance, Beethoven's
Beethoven’s Piano Con
of
SymBrahm's Sym
certo No. 4 in G major, and Brahm’s
phony No. 4 in E minor. Lee Liivisi,
Lu'tisi, guest
pianist. Tivoli Theatre, Oct. 15,
15,88 P.M.
SHAKESPEARE
LAY- T
wo
Iwo
PLAYRE P
SHAKESPEA
Gentleman of Verona. Thurs., October 15,
1992, Sewanee Guerry Auditorium, 8 P.M.
19CJ2,
(615)598-1208.
(615)598-1208.

Allen
Wives (Photo thanks to Rolling Stone).
Allen and Farrow in Husbands and Willa

Everybody's
Fine: a film most of us can identify with
Everybody's Fine:
by Ben Kaufmann
Guest Writer
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both stories, the father pushed his children
when they were young to succeed in the
world and the family breaks apart inter
internally. The parents thought encouraging
their children to "be
“be somebody"
somebody” was the
best way to love them.
However, the children are not without
fault. They are caught up in the fast pace of
the nineties and have no time for their
every
father. At one point Matteo invites everyone to dinner and only two show up. The
strong Italian respect for extended family
is demolished as the children he
lie and make
up excuses for why they are not able to visit
their father in Sicily. The modem, materi
materialistic world seems to have destroyed
Matteo’s
Matteo's family.
There is one hopeful scene. The old man
spends a day with his grandson who has
gotten a girl pregnant. Their conversation
is honest and they make an effort to love
and respect each other. Matteo tells him to
take care of the child but not to raise the
child like he has raised his own children.
children.
The film is a valuable family and social
critique, but the best parts of the film are the
many symbols and carefully constructed
shots. Matteo wears high prescription
glasses, symbolizing his inability to "see"
"see”
the erosion
erosion of his family and giving his
the
eyes a magnified sad and lonely look. Each
eyes

shot is a work
Tornatore has
worlc of art by itself. Tomatore
a good sense ex
of what should go into a frame
to create the right balance and tension. In
one scene Matteo has just received some
startling news. The camera shows the back
of his head with his two sons on either side
staring at him waiting for his reaction. The
effect is stunning.
don't know
One really feels this film. I don’t
that I understand everything in the film, but
I know I was moved. Everybody’s
Everybody's Fine
gives realistic sensations because most of
us can identify with family problems and
the cinematography does a marvelous job
of bringing those sensations out in us.
There are a few seemingly stupid scenes,
particularly one involving a baby fixated
film's
with a TV, which detract from the film’s
focus, and a couple scenes that are very
difficult to interpret, but otherwise, scene
after scene surprises and satisfies the viewer.
The film is enjoyable yet distressing. It
made me laugh and the person sitting next
to me cry. The ending is difficult to com
comdoesn't take
prehend, but what great art doesn’t
some work?
The direction and camerawork in the
film is outstanding and I highly recom
recommend it to anyone. It will not play in the
theaters but should be available on video
cassette soon.

YOUTH T
H E A T R E - The lio
n , the
Lion,
THEATREWitch, and the Wardrobe. Area youth
actors bring the C.S. Lewis tale to life.
TheOctober, 17-25, Chattanooga Litde
Little The
ater. 267-8534.
COMEDIAN—Mark
ark Lowry, Christian
COMEDIAN-M
comedian, 7 P.M., Tivoli Theatre. Call
RX-107 for ticket info (899-9579)..
(899-9579).
FILM— “My
Castle." The
Mother's Castle.”
"My Mother’s
FILMsecond ooff Yves Robert’s
child
Robert'sfilms on the childhood ooff Marcel Pagnol. October 22-24,
7:30 P.M., UTC Grote Hall, Rm. 129.
$3.50.
$3.50.
CONCERT—
VicPianist/Comedia n Vic
CONCERT- Pianist/Comedian
tor Borge with the Chattanooga Symphony
Orchestra. O
c to b e r 24,8
24, 8 P.M., UTC Arena.
October
$100, $40, $15. 755-4269.
CONCERT—James
Commu
CONCERT-Ja mes Ward. Community Theater in Memorial Auditorium.
October 25,7:30
25, 7:30 P.M. $4 in advance, $5 at
door.
door.
CONCERT—The
CONCERT - The Righteous Brothers.
27, 8 P.M., Memorial Auditorium.
October 27,8
$29.95, $27.95, $19.75.
PI, AY—
- Diary of Anne Frank. October
PLAY
Little
Nov. 5-8,
5-8,12-14.
e
12-14. Chattanooga litd
Theater, 267-8534.
3
031,
30,31,

OPERA—
Traviata. Get
Verdi's La Traviata.
OPERA- Verdi’s
your tickets in advance because this one
will sell out! November 7, 8 P.M.
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Kickasola contemplates Cage's revolutionary contributions
Joe Kickasola
Arts & Entertainment Editor
revolutionOn August 12 of this year a revolution
ary died. I say "revolutionary"
“revolutionary” because he
definitely went against the ideological grain
the1940' s lllllil
of the music world from thel940’s
until the
day that he died.
died His name was John Cage.
Probably not too many of you are familfamil
born iconoclast, much
iar with this L.A. bom
less heard his music (if it is to be called
music). I recently asked my father if he
knew of John Cage, and to my surprise, he
expresyes," he replied, and his expres
had. "Why
“Why yes,”
sion began to indicate the contemptuous
opinion I figured was coming. "I
“I was
dating your mother in college and I thought
I would take her to see a pianist who was
performing on campus. I paid $5 per ticket
(and that was a lot of money back then) to
watch John Cage come out on stage, lay
down underneath the piano,
pi~o. and kick it with
rm sorry,"
feet. "” "Gee,
his feet.
“Gee, Dad. Pm
sorry,” I empaempa
thized.
“Yeah, well the worst part, was that
thized ''Yeah,
there was
was_a whole section of people down
front watching him kick the tar out of this
grand piano, rubbing their chins and saying
’oooh,’
'aaah,' as if they were having
'oooh,' and ’aaah,’
experisome kind of raptuous aesthetic experi
ence."
ence.”
Perhaps now you see what I mean by
iconoclast. Cage was known for all kinds
of shenanigans such as the one my father
witnessed, but to him they were not "she’’she
nanigans” but explorations of music in
nanigans"
foWld
relation to time and space. Cage found

’’music” in everything, even in chaos and
"music"
bigrandomness. And perhaps this is his big
gest strength and weakness. There is no
question that the major composers of the
middle twentieth century were spinning in
techphilosophical circles, the twelve-tone tech
sig
nique developed by Schoenberg and significantly advanced by Stravinsky had
opened a world of possibilities in new
music, but no one wanted to hear it (just
Stravinsky's Rite of
listen to a Stravinsky’s
o f Spring and
you’ll
you'll hear why). Stockhausen and others
were experimenting with technology and
attempting to marry the tape recorder and
electronic sounds to the orchestra. Cage,
took this movement away from standard
tonality to its logical conclusion: complete
randomness. It is in this regard that he has
been criticized for being a philosopher
rather than a musician (after all, how much
skill does it take to sit at a pano
piano in canplete
complete
silence for 4 minutes and 33 seconds, as
one of his "compositions"
“compositions” is performed?).
On the other hand, because good music
is inseparably linked to philosophy, Cage
inspired a great many people. Those who
claim his influence: Philip Glass (whose
opera on the life of Ghandi debuted at the
Met this year), Steve Reich (one of the
more significant minimalist composers),
(U2' s imaginative producer),
Brian Eno (U2’s
and Yoko Ono and John Lennon.
Despite your opinions on Cage or his
music (if you’ve
you've heard of him at all), you
must admit that he was a very significant
figure in 20th century music. It seemed
issue,
fitting to do a piece on him for this issue.

Enchanted April: changed lives
and feminism in the 1920's
by Laurel Reames
Staff Writer
The film Enchanted April
Anril takes place in
the 1920'
1920’s,
s, beginning in London where
two members of a lady’s
decide to rent
chm dedde
lady's dub
an Italian castle for the month of April.
Both ladies are looking to escape from the
men in their lives, who have injured them
in one way or the other. To lower the cost,
they advertise in the paper, seeking two
women to vacation with them in Italy and
share the expenses.
After the women are found, the scene
shifts to the castle on the Italian coast
where all four of their lives are dramati
dramatically changed. Each learn to use their
hearts as “seeing”
"seeing" instruments to glimpse
characpeople's souls and judge by charac
inside people’s
ter and personality rather than by appearappear
ance or social position. The stay in Italy is
a time of new growth, turning dead pur
purposeless lives into verdant, focused ones.

especially in
The acting is marvelous, esperially
regard to the four leadina
leading ladies: Rose
Arbuthnot (Miranda Richardson), Lottie
Wilkins (Josie Lawrence), Mrs. Fisher (Joan
Plowright), and Lady Caroline (Polly
Walker), who are backed by a very strong
supporting cast. The glorious scenery of
the Italian coastline is captured vividly on
film, and director Mike Newell effectively
combines the cinematography with the
strong cast and script to create a woodetful,
wonderful,
,strong
thought-provoking film.
Enchanted April has a definite feminist
overbearslant, but not to the point of being overbear
ing. What it says, it says well and beauti
beautifully. This film is not in Chattanooga at this
time, but it is possible that it will be in the
next few months. It is, however, playing in
Adanta
Hoyt's Theatre on Cheshire
Atlanta at the Hoyt’s
Bridge Rd. (404-634-6288). In any case, it
will be an excellent choice when it comes
out on video.
Watch for it.

jNew records from good artists!
,New
by Aaron Belz
Music Guru

“Am I Not Your Girl'!'
Girl?” -Sinead O'Connor
O’Connor
"Am

••••

This record is a collection of covers of
“Don’tt Cry For
older, popular tunes, like "Don'
Me, Argentina,”
“Be
Right," and "BeDo Right,”
Argentina," "“Do
witched, Bothered, and Bewildered.”
Bewildered."
Sinead is accompanied by a really hip jazz
band, her selection of music is outstanding,
and her voice has never been more beauti
beautiful.. In the sleeve she explains that she
ful
recorded this album because these are the
songs she grew up listening to. If you buy
it, you won’t
disappointed.
won't be disappointed.

“Us” -Peter Gabriel 9Sl/2
^ # 1 /2
"Us"
In 1989, Gabriel did the soundtrack to
“The Last Temptation of Christ,"
Christ,” which
"The
was a blazing success. Of course it didn't
didn’t
do very well in record stores, but the critics
“So,” Gabriel's
Gabriel’s previous re
reliked it. And "So,"
lease, did well on the charts, as well as in
the hands of the critics, with pop-rockets
like "Sledgehammer"
“Sledgehammer” and "Big
“Big Time."
Time.” But
this latest Gabriel album, “Us,”
"Us," reeks of a
sell-out to the popular sector. The critics
don’t seem to like it (see Rolling Stone)
don't
because it sounds like a collection of sensesense
“Sledgehammer”—which
-which
less rehashes of "Sledgehammer"
is by no means one of Gabriel's
Gabriel’s most
efforts.
groundbreaking efforts.

because Cage’s
Cage's influence will be felt in
music for years to come, even as the new
music is moving back in the direction of
Bach and Mozart. I had a chance to speak
with Dr. John Hamm, head of the Music
Dept,
Dept. here at Covenant about Cage and his
influence.
influence.

tha.nks to
John Cage composer (Photo
( Photo thanks
Rolling Stone).
JK
JK:: What are your opinions on John
Cage and his work?
JH: Well, Cage was obviously a very
bright intelligent man, but his problem was
that no one wanted to pay the money to hear
Ms music.
his

JK: Can it truly be called “music,
"music,"” or
I
"musician?"”
Cage called a “musician?
JH: Well, [laughs] he’s
he's respected as so
among the academians in music. I think he
just
was a fine musician and artist, but I just
don’t
don't care for his compositions.
JK:
JK: Do you think that he will go down in
history as significant, or more ooff a joke?
JH: My guess is he will be significant.
musiMany well respected composers and musi
cians have acknowledged his influence on
thdr
their thinking.
JK.
JK: How could he ever be famous as
anything but a philosopher, though?
goaren't
Twenty years from now people aren
’t go
ing to be listening to his "Landscapes,"
“Landscapes, ” in
ranwhich five people sit on stage and ran
domly play with five radios.
JH: Yeah [laughs], well, I prefer Verdi
myself. But think of it this way: When was
the last time you heard a piece written
between 1620 and 1700?
JK: Ildon'tknow.
don’t know.
it's all too horrible to
That's because it’s
JH: That’s
listen to. Those were the transitory years
·between
between the Rennaissance, of which much
music is still performed, and the mighty
Baroque period
period. The music was bad, but it
was a time of experimentation and I am
sure Bach and Handel could not have done
what they did if their predecessors had not
time.
struggled through that developmental time.
So, who knows what John Cage’s
influCage's influ
ence will produce in years to come. We
may see some very significant things come
foolabout as a result of what sounds like fool
ishness to us.

Bill Nave saved these

,

kids from drowning
drowning,

.

but he's not

lifeguard.
a lifeguard
Verleeta
lee ta Wooten found
Ver
several

new stars,

but shes not
an astronomer.

These are
teachers. But

,

reach,
to the kids they reach
they're
they' re heroes.

TEACHER.
BE A TEACHER
BE A HERO.
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Scots crush King 7-0; fall to Tuscu
Tusculum
lum 2-1

Scots vs. King
In a very dominant fashion the Scots crushed King College 70 on September 26. Covenant was the royalty on this day as Aaron
"Ace"
“Ace” Clark kept the crowd exicited with his three goals, better
known as a hat trick. His third goal came on a magnificent play
as Ace single-handedly went through the King defense.
On yet another crowd pleasing play Brian Pierce, on a pass from
James "Bones"
“Bones" Vansteenburg,
VanSteenburg, flashed through the King players
in front of their own goal upping the lead to six. VanSteenburg
V anSteenburg
also scored the game's
game’s first goal.
goal.
Two penalty kicks, by Todd Riggs and Derek Halvorson,
rounded out the scoring.
Another shutout by Hans Halvorson was posted, thanks in large
part to some of the best defense of the season. Hans kept his first
place rating among all NCCAA goalkeepers.
goalkeepers.

ties by Oark
Clark and VanSteenburg in the
scoreless second half, and Covenant's dede
ffense
eose thwarted Tusculum's offensive efef
forts as well.
Impressive defensive performances
perfonnances were
seen by senior captain John Barber,
Hitchcock and Duble.
Duble. Benji Clark contrib
contributed several helpful plays as well.
Goalkeeper Hans Halvorson contributed
his fair share of saves to the Scots' effort,
as Tusculum kept up a fairly steady offen
offensive attack throughout the game.
Barber commented about theloss, "We
fought hard and just couldn't finish our
chances in the second half.
half. They were a
good team. Hopefully well
we'll get a chance to
play them again.
again.
Defender Benji Oark
Clark added, 'They
"They were
very beatable, but we didn't have our best
day."
After the loss to Tusculum, the Scots'
record stands at 7-3-1.

Scots vs. Tusculum
Tusculum
battle on Saturday, Ocotber 3, the Scots
In an NAIA District 24 batde
fell to Tusculum 2-1, whose record now stands at 11-1.
Covenant began the match with an offensive attack, and the
Scots were the first
frrst team to both shoot and score. Senior forward
Aaron Clark gave the Scots their only goal 11 minutes into the
match off a double assist from Chris Hitchcock and VanSteenburg.
VanSteenburg.
But the Scots' lead didn't last long as Tusculum sophomore
Steve Crane scored unassisted at the 17 minute mark. Soon after,
Tusculum's Pioneers broke the tie with another goal by Crane.
Tusculum's strong defense stopped several scoring opportuni-

Other
O ther Soccer Action
Earlier in the week on September 23 the
Scots topped Lee College 2-1, which
boosted the Scots "Ws" to 7.
However, Berry College in Rome GeorGeor
gia defeated the Scots 2-0 on Thursday
October 1 in Rome, giving the Scots only
their second loss of the season.
season.
In other soccer action, at Dade Field, the
B-Team Scots played to a draw with a
tough Martin-Methodist team.

By Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
&
Kathy Swink
Co-Editor in Chief

Junior James "Bones" VanSteenburg dribbles around two King
defenders in the Scots' crushing of die
the Tornado (photo by Rowton).

You can help
with school expenses by
earning as much as $150 per month ...
...
PLUS
PLUS....
. . earn the satisfaction of helping others.

New and 30 day inactive Bonus:
$20 first & second donations with this ad.
Junior Todd Riggs takes a successful penalty shot as Erik McDaniel prepares to run in.
This was one of two goals scored from penalty kicks against King (photo by Rowton).
Rowton).

Tired of the school laundry machines?
Think about

Free Physical, Free Blood Typing, Free Blood Pressure
Check with Donation.

0
plasma
alliance
~ plasm
a allianc
e

Villag~
Village Laundry

3815 Rossville Blvd.
867-5195

Drop Off Service •Shirts Finished
Laundry and Dry Cleaning •• Attendant on Duty
Osborne Shopping Center
3629 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, TN 37412
(615) 622-0484

Hours: Mon-Thur
M o n — Thur 7-8, Fri. 7-7, Sat & Sun 9-4 -

SAFE

•

FAST

•

FDA LICEN_SED
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Lady Scots continue winning;
defeat Georgia State, Bryan
each for the victory.
The Lady Scots only tie came on SepSep
tember 30 when they faced U.T.C.’s
U.T.C.'s Lady
Moes
Mocs at Dade field. Both teams battled for
possession during the 90 minutes of play,
but neither team scored, leaving the final
score at 0-0. The Lady Scots, however,
outshot U.T.C. by a notable margin.
Head coach Jared Kylan stated, "“ We are
having an incredible season and are play
playing very well.
well . The game against U.T.C.
was the hardest we've
we’ve had so far. Holding
them to zeros was a successful challenge.
I was really impressed with the girls. I hope
up."
they keep the work up.”
Freshman Allison Rump remarked, "I
“I
think I'd
I’d like to play U.T.C. again because
I think we have enough talent on our team
to really beat them."
them.” Becca Hitchcock and
Rump both agreed that "we
“we could really
them."
spank them.”
So far this season, the Lady Scots soccer
team has outscored their opponents 12-2.
Senior Anamarie Pratt stated about the
team, "I
“I think we are hot and effective by
God's
God’s grace."
grace.”
After fall break, the Lady Scots will meet
Bryan College again on October 31 in
Dayton, Tennessee, and they will face a
tough match with the University of GeorGeor
gia
on
14.
November
goals
apiece,
and
junior
forward
Becca
goals apiece, and junior forward Becca
Hitchcock and J. Daniels added one goal

TheLadyScotssoccersquadcontinued
The Lady Scots soccer squad continued
its winning season last Saturday, October 3
when they put away Bryan Col1.!ge's
College's club
team 5-1.
Freshman Allison Rump scored in the
first minute of the game on a ball that
deflected off Bryan's
Bryan’s goalkeeper. This
was followed soon after with a goal by
freshman center forward Martha Kickasola
Kickasola.
This freshman duo acted again with a
repeat performance before the first half
was over; Rump sent a penalty kick into
the left corner
comer of the net, and Kickasola
won a one-on-one confrontation with
Bryan's
Bryan’s keeper with an assist by senior
Kathy Swink.
Co-captain and midfielder
m idfielder Jennifer
Daniels was responsible for Covenant's
Covenant’s
other goal, which she blasted in from just
outside the penalty box.
Bryan's
Bryan’s goal came in the first half as well
when one forward broke through the Lady
Scots'
Scots’ defensive line.
The decisive win over the Lady Lions
brought Covenant's
Covenant’s overall record to 3-01.
Georgia State was another victim of the
Lady Scots when they were defeated 6-1 on
a foggy, rain-soaked Dade field on SepSep
tember 26. Kickasola and Swink tallied 2
Junior
Junior Debbie
Debbie Scott
Scott works
works the
the ball
ball around
around two
two U.T.C.
U.T.C. defenders
defenders while
while Becca
Becca Hitchcock
Hitchcock

Mocs (photo by Rowton).
supports from behind in the Lady Scots' draw with the Lady Moes

Cross country teams sweep Bryan meet;
men take second place at Warren Wilson
women’s
On September 26, the men and women's
cross country teams travelled to Dayton,
Tennessee to run at the Bryan College
Invitational where both teams captured the
first place trophies.
placThe women dominated their race by plac
ing four of the top six runners. Aimee
Ankiewicz led the team by finishing ahead
of all of her competition with a time of
25:07. Rachel Wheeles, Desiree Toms,
Harmon filled
Heather Burge, and Christie Hannon
in fourth through sixth spots:
spots, displaying a
textbook version of a successful pack atat
tack.
men’s race, Frie
Eric Van Zee finished
In the men's
with a time of 30:30, Ben Kaufmann was
only four seconds behind that time. The
Scots other runners held onto the win as
runner which
Kevin Vedders
Vedders passed a Bryan nmner
clinched the victory.
perfor
The Scots men had an impressive performance the following weekend at the WarWar
ren Wilson Invitational in Swannanoa, N.C.
Running in crisp, foggy weather and

again led by Kaufmann and Van 'l.e,e,
Zee, the.
the
men placed second out of the 10 teams
participating. The Scots scored 85 points to
Wofford College's winning score of 65
points.
Kaufmann's time improved to 28:52 for
the five mile course, and Van Zee's stood at
a nearby 29:00, which proved to be some of
this season's best times.
The Lady Scot harriers placed fifth out

of nine teams at Warren Wilson's campus
in their thn:e
three mile course. Aimee Ankewizc
again posted the best time for Covenant,
with a season best of 21:55. Sophomore
Desiree Toms followed a minute behind
Central’s team with Second South's
South’s Skin and Bones
with a time of 22:56. Rachel Wheeles, · Sean Lynch runs for Second Central's
Hannon were players following in recent intramural flag football games (photo by Davenport).
Heather Burdge, and Christie Harmon
again the scoring five for Covenant, while
Melanie Anderson and Stacy Baxter filled
out the varsity squad of seven runners.
Wofford was also the winner in the
OCTOBER
women's race with 76 points, while
P aperback Bestsellers
Campus Paperback
;t
~
Covenant's fifth place finish of 115 points
J.;t'
1. A Time to Kill, by John Grisham. (Island/Dell,
{Island/Dell, $5.99.)
fell close behind Lenoir Rhyne's 106.
Racial tension run high during a trial.
} ....

.,,

)Ii
t4

Cross Country Results

_.,

Men
~

Women
Time
~

Place
~

Name

Ben Kaufmann

28:52

8

Ankewicz
Aimee Aokewicz

21:55

Eric Van Zee

29:00

17

Desiree Toms

22:56

Name

8
9

3. Life’s
Instruction Book,
Ule's Little lnalnlctlon
, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
(Rutledge
life.
{Rutledge Hill, $5.95.) Advice for attaining a full li!e.

).-.i

Needful Things, by Stephen King. (Signet, $6.99.)
4. -,,,1
Town” with a vengeance.
King delivers a twisted "Our Town"

t •.

Live an!
and '--"
Learn an!
and Pass
5. Uve
Paa itIt on,
an, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
Hill, $5.95.) soo
500 tips to achieve a full life.
(Rutledge Hrn,

....

6. Seven Habits of Highly Effective People, by Steven R
R. Covey.
C<Ney.
(Fireside,
{Fireside, $9.95.) Guide to personal fulfillment

~-

Time
~

Place
~

ft.. ..

...,., .

Warren Wilson Invitational
October 3, 1992
Swannanoa, NC

,.
-i;_

'

"

r-.

\,~

•

21

Kevin Ramsey

30:29

20

Rachel Wheeles

23:21

Firm, by John Grisham. {Island/Dell,
(Island/Dell, $5.99.)
2. The Ann,
Young lawyer confron1s
confronts 1he
the hidden workings
won<ings of his firm.
finn.

25

Paul Nakhla

Keuning
Mike Kenning

30:37
31:02

32
38

Heather Burdge
Christie Harmon

Night
Water, by Ken Follell
Follett (Signet.
(Signet, $6.99.)
9. ~
t Over
0.., W-,
Dramatic escape from Britain on the
WWII.
Oramalic
1he outbreak
olAbreak of WW
II.
10. You Jull
Just Don't
Don’t Unclntlnd,
Understand, by Deborah Tamen.
Tannen. {BaNanline,
(Ballantine, $10.00.)
How men and
and women can tnlersland
understand each other better.

each~--

I

New & Recommended
th, by Susan
FaWL {Anchor.
(Anchor, $1250.)
$12.50.)
Bacldalh,
Susir1 Fad.
at lhe
the <rtdecllrad
undeclared war against Americal
American women.
Bracing look al
women

24:49

Praying for ShNtroc:k,
Sheetrock, by Melissa Fay Greene.
Greene. (Fawcett,
{Fawcett, $10.00.)
Southern town's awakening to
Beautiful and compelling story of a small Soulhem
civil rights and the courageous black man who led the call.
call._________

Jesse Morrison

32:22

44

Melanie Anderson

25:46

, 34

Kevin Vedders

32:22

62

Stacy Baxter

32:45

'.t.f

..,

.~.

8. The Sum of All Fews,
Fears, by Tom aancy.
Clancy. (Berkley,
{Bendey, $6.99.) Middle
Eastern
terrorists bring about the threat
nuclear war.
Easlem lelTOrists
lhreat of nuclear-·

24:10

33

<~

Green T
Tomatoes
the Whistle Stop Cale,
Cafe, by F....e
Fannie Flagg.
7. Fried
Frllld Gt-,
- at
II thtF1"9!,
(McGraw-Hill,
woman’s remembe,aice
rememberance of life in the
deep Soulh.
South.
{McGraw-Hi~ $6.95.) A woman's
lhe deep

A
personal ate c fan at Cmctne MHar. Brown LMv. ~
Bookstore.
Provktonc*.«
ApnDl'llllllidand:C...,....BloM,U"iiw'.
~
fl

22

..'
·t,

(Penguin, $10.00.)
Jump and Other Stories, by Nadine Gordimer. {Penguin,
these stories offer
Passionate, incisive, and with strong moral resonance, 1hese
the end of our century.__________
a portrait of life as Itit is lived now, at 1he
century.
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ball squad
Toccoa,
Bluefield
volleyball
squadss
ield volley
a, Bluef
Tocco
ant's Lady Scots
fall prey to Coven
Covenant's
The game was at 14-13, but Covenant
couldn’t pull this set out as they fell on the
couldn't
next serve. In the third and deciding set, the
contin- lead flip-flopped between the two teams a
The Lady Scots volleyball team contin
ued their up-and-down season this past total of five times before being tied at six.
week with two victories and three defeats. The Lady Scots, getting weary after two
In the first match, Tuschulum won the straight matches, took down Toccoa with
match 3-1 but left the building knowing their final run of nine. The final score
ended up 15-6,
15-6,13-15,
15-6.
13-15, and 15-6.
they had played an ever improved team.
downed the
The
next
the
Lady
Scots
day
the
wasn't
In the second match, Covenant wasn’t
visiting
Bluefield
College
team,
running
quite as hospitable to Toccoa Falls. In what
their
winning
to
two.
streak
used
became a game of spurts, Covenant
CovIn other action, Milligan defeated Cov
runs of six and nine to win the first set.
Toccoa showed they could also have streaks enant last Saturday in 3 games. Sheehy had
as they jumped out to a 10-5 lead, helped in 11 kills and 12 solo assists, while senior
digs..
most part by a string of eight points. CovCov captain Theresa Tucker made 21 digs
enant fought back with the strength of Erin Freshman Sara Huffine added 17 digs of
Sheehy’s
Conrad’s digs, her own, and Julie Fitzgerald contributed
Sheehy's spike and Laurie Conrad's
with 7 kills. Rebecca Doerbaum added 6.
going.
which kept many rallies going.

· by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor

Kneeshaw).
The Lady Scots prepare to return a serve visiting opponents (photo by Kneeshaw).

lefor
nity availab
Semester-long
opportunity
available
r-long research opportu
Semeste
her own, andJulieFitzgeraldcontributed science majors
m ajors through D
epartm ent of
o j Energy
Departm

If you are a sophomore, junior or senior
studying computer science, engineering,
physics, environmental
environmenta l and life sciences,
Sci
mathematics or physical science, the Science and Engineering Research Semester,
SERS, offers you the unique opportunity to
do hands-on research with some of the
nanation’s
nation's top scientists at one of seven na
acational research laboratories during the aca
demic year.
OOE, is
The U.S.
US. Department of Energy, DOE,
unsponsoring the program to encourage un
dergraduate students to continue their studstud
ies in science and engineering. About 400
appoint
students annually receive SERS appointments at one of the participating laboratolaborato
ries. These laboratories include Argonne,
located outside Chicago; Brookhaven, on
Long Island, N.Y.; Lawrence Berkeley,
Llvennore,
near San Francisco; Lawrence Livermore,
at Livermore, California; Los Alamos NaNa
tional Laboratory, in New Mexico; Oak
Laboratory , located in TenTen
Ridge National Laboratory,
Washnessee; and Pacific Northwest, in Wash
ington state.
Participants become members of research
teams engaged in long-range, intensive
faciliinvestigations
investigation s at these outstanding facili
intelties. Fields of study include artificial intel
ligence, biomedicine, basic and applied
chemistry, earth and space sciences, envienvi
ronmental and life sciences, mathematics
and computer science, high energy ~d
and
nuclear physics, reactor physics, engineerengineer
ing, geophysics, waste technology, nuclear
asureFreshman
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the Lady Scots'
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o fth
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Whil e the
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hands-on research, SERS also includes an
educational enrichment component. Par
I ticipants attend
seminars and
and sy~posmms
symposiums
I bapants attend se~3:1"s
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Students are also encouraged to arrange for
Swdents
the granting of academic credit by their
home institutions for the research semessemes
ter, thus staying on track for graduation.
graduation.
“Our
"Our ability to meet the many pressing
Department of EnEn
challenges facing the Deparbnent
ergy today and in the future will ultimately
tech
depend on the scientific creativity and techforce," says Secrenical skill of our work force,”
Secre
tary of Energy Admiral James D. Watkins.
“There are few places in the world that can
'There
opequal the range of science education op
at
portunities
and
resources
available
portuni ties
laboratoDOE’s
multi-program
national
laborato
DOE's
ries -—big
big science, single investigator and
team research—all
research-::-all coupled with worldclass scientific facilities, equipment and
technical support.”
support."
To be eligible for participation in SERS,
sophostudents must have completed the sopho
more year at an accrcdited
accredited U.S. commWJ.ity
community
college or a four-year college or university.
permaApplicants must be U.S. citizens or perma
nent resident aliens interested in pursuing a
degree in computer science, engineering,
mathematenvironmentall or life sciences, mathemat
environmenta
ics, or physical sciences. A limited number
of appointments
appoinbnents are also available within
six months after graduation for students
Guidenot enrolled in graduate school. Guide
aver
lines suggest an overall grade point averA::4.0.
age of 3.0 or higher, based on A=4.0.
particiWhile in the program, SERS partici
pants will receive a weekly stipend of $225
reimburseper week, housing and travel reimburse
appoinbnent
ment for one round trip to the appointment
site.
proFor more information on the SERS pro
contact: Science and Engineering
gram, contact
Research Semester; 901 D Street, SW,
Suite 201 A;
A ; Washington, DC 20024;
(202) 488-2426.
488-2426.
The application deadline for the Spring
semester is October 20. The 1993 Fall term
deadline is March 15
15,, 1993.
1993.
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